Educational technology and social media are ubiquitous, spreading into every area of teaching and learning. How should educators make sense of all of the tools and apps that are available? What principles might guide meaningful and effective implementation? What do we need to give up in order to integrate technology in classrooms in powerful ways?

Join us for this important professional learning series as we work to:

- Investigate the expectations for technology called out in the Common Core
- Learn about classroom shifts to support effective teaching and learning with technology
- Create a Professional Learning Network of digital educators
- Explore and apply high leverage digital tools

Registration is limited to the first 30 registered teachers and coaches, so register early to ensure participation.

For more information, contact:
Matt Zuchowicz
Director, Educational Technology Services SBCEO
zuchowicz@sbceo.org • (805) 964 4711 x5247

Register online at
http://sbceo.org/s/DigitalEducators